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Vapor pressure, iodine solubility, and hydrogen soiuMilty 
data have been obtained for hydrogen iodide-lodlne 
solutions. The vapor pressure and the Mine  solubility of 
such mixtures have been measured over the temperature 
range 298-363 K and found to dlspiay nearly Meal 
behavior. The lodine roiuMilty data fit the normal 
eutectk-type phase behavior of a two-component system. 
The hydrogen roiuMHty In pure llquid hydrogen iodide and 
iodine was found to obey Henry’s law. 

Introductlon 

The data reported in this paper resuited from the need for 
such data in defining the condltiins for a liquid hydrogen iodide 
decomposition step in a thermochemical water-splitting cycle 
for hydrw production (1). Through empkyment of equipment 
spectficaily designed to perform proof of concept catalysis 
studles, it has been possible to obtain useful data for a chemical 
system for which data appear to be nonexistent under the 
conditions studied. 

Experimental Apparatus 

The basic apparatus used for the present studles is sketched 
in Figure 1. A glass vial serves as a 3.4-MPa (50O-psia) rated 
pressure vessel. I t  is sealed to the metal parts of the system 
by a stainless-steel adapter that has an elastomer O-ring seal 
to the glass. The O-ring is a hightemperature perfluorocarbon 
“Kalrez” elastomer made by Du Pont. The other metal parts 
(pipes, valves, etc.) are made of stainless steel. The pressure 
gauge is a Bowdon type, with all wetted parts of stainless steel. 
Its range is from 100 kPa (15 p&) to 2.1 W a  (300 psia). The 
zone above the pressure vessel Is heated (as shown In Figure 
1) to a temperature above that of the constant-temperature 
bath. This Is done to prevent condensation of HI  in the metal 
parts of the system. The gauge was calibrated at a given 
temperature (-410 K) and maintained at this temperature for 
all runs. The gauge calibration held well over the entire mea- 
surement range. The gauge was calibrated against a National 
Bureau of Standards calibrated gauge. The error associated 
with the pressure measurements is estimated to be about 
f l % .  

The procedure employed to make up the HI-I, solutions for 
study was as follows: (1) The glass vessel, loaded with a se- 
lected amount of I,, was evacuated to about 1 Pa (0.01 torr). 
(2) The vessel was cooled to liquid-N, temperature. (3) H I  was 
transferred Into the vessel. (4) The source of H I  was removed 
when the desired amount of frozen H I  was introduced. (5) The 
system was then pumped down again to about 1 Pa to remove 
any hydrogen that may have accompanied the HI. (6) The 
system was allowed to warm up to the temperature desired for 
performing the experlment. (7) The mixtures were stirred well 
to assure good mixing of the components. The particular 
procedures used in obtaining each of the specific measure- 
ments reported hereln are contained In the IndMdual discussions 
of the results below. 

Results and Discussion 

Vapor Presscrro of H I  - I , Soiutbns . The vapor pressures 
of different HI-I, solutions at different temperatures were 

measured by employing the apparatus in Figure 1 and the 
general procedure for making up solutions as indicated above. 

Flgure 2 illustrates the measured vapor pressure behavkr of 
HI-I, mixtures compared to ideality. Following standard pro- 
cedures, ideal curves (dotted lines in Figure 2) are obtained by 
superposing the expected h l  behavior of each separate pure 
component according to its mole fraction. The vapor pressure 
for I, is so much les than for HI  at the experimental temper- 
atures (T I 363 K) that the ideal pure H I  component curve 
nearly passes through (0,O) as shown in Figure 2. Pure H I  
vapor pressure values were obtained from the literature (2). 
Measurements of pure HI  vapor pressures using the present 
apparatus correlated with the literature values to within f5%. 

The most fruitful determination of HI-I, mixture ideality was 
by measurement of the vapor pressure at saturation levels of 
I,. This approach also supplied the Information on I, solubility 
in HI discussed later. F W e  2 locates indMduai points between 
297.5 and 363 K. Aside from one point at 342 K, ail data are 
for I, saturation and represent end points of the vapor pressure 
change. 

The measurements at 3 18 K and below produced data which 
could not be distinguished from ideal behavior. Data taken for 
342 and 363 K are somewhat removed from the ideal curves 
In the positive direction. These deviations would, for regular 
solutions, indicate endothermic heats of solution of 460 J/mol 
(1 10 cai/mol) for 342 K and 268 JImol(64 cal/mol) for 363 K 
and would represent, on this basis, only a small deviation from 
ideality. The heat of solution values have been estimated by 
assuming ideal entropies of solution. 

1 ,  WublMy In HI LlquM. As part of the study of vapor 
pressure behavior discussed above, the I, solubility In HI  was 
obtained. These measurements were made by utilizing a 
magnetically actuated glass dipper as depiied In Figure 1. The 
procedure was as follows: (1) Good mixing of the I, and H I  
was assured. This was most effectively done by stirring the 
mixture of I, and HI  well at a higher-than-run temperature at 
which there was no Iodine saturation. (2) The solution was 
cooled until I, solid was visually evident in the bottom of the 
vessel. (3) The mixture was allowed to stabilize at temperature. 
(4) The magnetically actuated glass dipper of known volume 
(2.55 cm3) was used to remove a sample of the main pressure 
vessel mixture. (5) Once a sample was obtained, the HI  vapor 
was removed to a water trap outside the pressure vessel, with 
the I, remaining behind. This operation was done carefully to 
prevent loss of I, from the dipper. (6) Once the H I  was re- 
moved to atmospheric pressure, the dipper was removed and 
the I, dissolved in K I  solution and tiiated for I2 and HI  content. 
In  all cases, negligible amounts of H I  were present in the I, 
residue. When the I, welght was obtained, the initial H I  weight 
present in the dipper was calculated from known (2) densities 
of HI and I, and an assumption of molar volume additivity. This 
assumption expects that the HI-I, interaction Is not strong (Le., 
A V  of solubility = 0 which is true for ideal solutions). 

The resuits are shown in Figure 3, where I, solubili, in 
terms of the number of grams of I, In 100 g of HI-I, solution, 
is plotted vs. temperature. This diagram includes all the points 
measured in the HI  vapor pressure experiments plus the pure 
molten iodine point, which is based on the literature value. Also 
shown In Figure 3 Is a data point for the lowest I, content 
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Flgure 1. Apparatus used to measure vapor pressure, I2 solubility, 
and H, solubllily of HI-I, solutions. 
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FMre 2. Vapor pressure behavior of HII12 mixtures and comparison 
with ideality. 

mixture using a sampling tube method. This measurement 
helps to provide credence for the dipper method. The curved 
line fitted to the points is actually one section of a standard 
eutectic curve designating the phase behavior of two-compo- 
nent systems. In  Figure 3, the curve represents the interface 
between a liquid-sdid region and a single-liquid region for HI-I, 
mixtures. Since Figure 3 does not proceed to temperatures 
lower than 298 K, the eutectic point is not yet reached. This 
point would be below the melting point of HI  (-222 K). 

H ,  Gas SobMtty h H I  and I ,  UqUMo. The apparatus 
employed in studying the H,-gas solubili In various process 
mixtures was also that shown in Figure 1. A side tube was 
simply used to admit the H, gas. The method which was em- 
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Flgure 3. Solubility of I, in HI. 

ployed (1) supplied the system with regulated H2 gas, (2) 
maintained a constant partial pressure of H, and HI  at constant 
temperature until equilibrium was achieved, and (3) measured 
the amount of H, dissolved in HI  in the fashion outlined below. 
The run duration chosen was conveniently the time elapsed 
overnight (typically 15-17 h). The shortest time required to 
achieve equilibrium was found to be -2 h by observing the 
kinetic effects of stirring. 

Assuming a gas pressure vessel in w h i i  there are 7 regions 
of different volumes V,, at different temperatures T, but with the 
same pressure P ,  for an ideal gas 

n 

where R = the gas constant in approprlate units, and = the 
number of moles of gas (H, in this case) in region i .  The 
assumption of a constant pressure P between regions is made 
because negligible thermal transpiratlon effects result for the 
high pressures and, consequently, for small mean free paths 
used in these studies. 

The parameter V,/T, is without direct physical meaning, but 
it tags the different regions involved. In  real i ,  C is a constant 
if the temperatures in the different regions are kept constant. 

Equation 1 an be rewritten as 
n 

R c 77/ 
/=2 - = c -  (?) 
P 

where the factor V , / T ,  is subtracted from both sides of eq 1. 
Note that the summation for 7]/ now proceeds from i = 2 only. 

The quantity C was measured in a side experiment in which 
the volume of gas at ambient conditions was obtained for 
various pressures at system temperature (T, ,  T,, ..., T,, ..., T,,). 
This value was then transformed to represent the number of 
moles of gas. The average value of C was found to be 0.3402 
cm3/K for a 303 K bath temperature. This quantity was mea- 
sured without any liquid in the system. 

Using eq 2 

7 

= (P/R)[0.3402 - ( ~ L / T L ) ]  (3) 
/=2 

where V ,  and T ,  equal the equivalent volume and the tem- 



Table I. H,/HI(I) Solubility Data for 303 K 

run 
no. 

temp, 
K 

303.0 
302.2 
302.2 
303.0 
303.1 
302.8 
302.8 

H, press., MPa 

0.734 f 0.007 
1.145 t 0.011 
0.793 t 0.008 
0.496 t 0.005 
0.261 f: 0.003 
0.883 t 0.009 
0.993 f: 0.010 

Henry's 
constant,= 

MPa 

275:;: 
368:;: 
248;:: 
254:;: 
227::; 
263:;: 
236::: 

solubilityb 

17.9 i 1.0 
18.3 f: 1.0 
19.8 t 1.0 
19.3 t 1.0 
21.6 t 1.0 
18.7 t 1.0 
20.8 f: 1.0 

K =PH,/XH,. (cm3 of H,)/(100 cm3 of HI(1)). 

Table 11. H2/Hl(l) Solubility Data for 273 K 
Henry's 

run temp, constant," 
no. K H, press., MPa MPa solubilityb 

1 273 1.620 t 0.016 294::: 16.1 t 1.0 
2 273 1.200 t 0.012 334:;: 14.1 t 1.0 
3 273 0.752 t 0.007 302::; 15.6 f 1.0 
4 273 0.393 t 0.004 296:;' 15.4 t 1.0 

a K = PH,/XH,. (cm3 of H,)/(100 cm3 of HI(1)). 

perature of the region, respectively, that the liquid occupies. 
Equation 3 provides the number of mdes that exist in the gas 

phase above the Ilquid. The total number of moles (including 
those in the liquid at equilibrium) is obtained by exhausting all 
gas (H, and HI) to atmosphere and measuring the resulting 
volume of H,. The number of moles of H, in the liquid at 
equilibrium is the difference between the total moles of H, and 
the moles of H2 in the gas phase. This quantity (moles in liquid 
HI) is put into a form which is directly comparable with liierature 
values. In  this case, a modified OstwaM absorption coefficient, 
which states the cm3 of gas dissolved per 100 cm3 of liquid, 
was chosen. For noninteractive mixtures, this coefficient is 
independent of the pressure. 

The most sensitive of the measured quantities leading to mor 
in the determination of H, solubility appears to be pressure. 
Calibration of the system consists of obtaining the C value 
described above, which in turn consists of relying on an accu- 
rate measurement of the change in pressure resulting from the 
removal of a given volume of gas at various temperatures from 
the apparatus. The error associated with pressure measure- 
ment is believed to be about f 1 %. Consequently, the error 
associated with the measurements of H, solubility reflects this 
magnitude of error in pressure measurement. 

The H,gas-volume measurements were obtained by water 
displacement. The H, solubili in water at room temperature 
is, according to the literature (ref 3), about 1.89 cm3 of H2 per 
100 cm3 of H,O at 303 K. Thus, negligible error is expected 
from this effect. However, corrections to the volume mea- 
surements due to the presence of H,O vapor in the H, gas 
volume above the displaced water had to be taken into account. 

The solubllity of H2 gas In pure liquid HI at about 303 K was 
measured. The results are recorded in Table I. The solubility 
value, based on the modified Ostwald definition, is 19.5 f 1.4 
cm3 of H, per 100 om3 of HI, and the Henry's law constant (K 
= P,/X,,J is 253 f 18 MPa. In  both cases, the measurement 
mor is quoted in terms of standard deviations. Py is the partial 
pressure of H,, and Xb is the mole fraction of H, in the liquid. 
The correlation with Henry's law (column 4 of Table I and 
Figure 4) indicates that a strong interaction between the H, 
solute molecules does not exist. 

The solubility of H, in HI measured at 273 K is recorded in 
Table I1 and in Figure 4. This solubility value is 15.3 f 0.8 cm3 
of H, per 100 cm3 of HI and the Henry's law constant is 306 
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Flgure 4. Henry's law for solubility of H, In liquid HI. 

Table 111. H,/I,(l) Solubility Data for 394 K 

1. 7982 79 

Henry's 
run temp, constant,= 
no. K H, press., MPa MPa solubilityb 

1 394.5 0.794 t 0.007 806?::2, 6.4 f: 1.7  
2 394.9 1.367 t 0.012 1579_':::O 3.3 t 1.7 
3 393.4 1.905 t 0.018 1091+,5,6: 4.7 t 1.7 

f 19 MPa. The solubilii within the study temperature range 
is relatively insensitive to temperature. There may be a small 
increase in solubility with increasing temperature, although the 
experimental error associated with the measurement method 
does not allow this conclusion with certainty. Such gas solubili 
behavior is generally accepted as abnormal, but there are many 
cases where this effect is reported (ref 4). Applying the correct 
thermodynamic arguments leads to a heat of solution for H, in 
liquid HI that is endothermlc by about 4.31 f 1.05 kJ/mol(l.O3 
f 0.25 kcal/mol). The total pressure limitations of the present 
apparatus limit the studies to temperatures less than room 
temperature. 

The HI quantity was measured by titration and from the 
known volume and the literature value for density. Both de- 
terminations correlated well. 

The solubility of H, In liquid I, was measured at 394 K and 
three dlfferent pressures; the results are recorded in Table 111 
and Figure 5. I t  is immediately obvious that the error asso- 
ciated with this measurement is much higher than that for the 
case for pure HI. This increased error results from the fact that 
the solubility of H, in liquid I, is significantly lower than that for 
H, in H I  (about '/, that in HI) and approaches the lower level 
of detectability of the apparatus. In  the present apparatus the 
total gas volume above the liquid is about 40 cm3, and dis- 
cerning the disappearance of 5 cm3 into the liquid requires the 
detection of a change of about 10% in the total volume of H, 
removed from the system at the end of the experiment. This 
is at the limit of detection of the present experimental setup. 
To provide more accurate results for such low solubilities, an 
apparatus possessing a much larger liquid volume to gas vol- 
ume ratio is required. 

The significant difference in the method of measurement of 
H, solubility in liquid I, compared with that of the liquid HI results 
from the fact that it was not possible to stir the liquid I, by using 
a magnetic stlrrer because of the unavailability of a dense 
enough magnetic stir bar. Instead, the following procedure was 
followed. The charge of crystalline I, placed in the pressure 
vessel at room temperature was pressurized to the desired 
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Flguro 5. Henry’s law for solubllity of H, In IIquM I, 

pressure before raising the temperature and melting the I,. 
This mlnimized the longterm wamg period of H, diffusion into 
the liquid I, and assured the achievement of virtual equilibrium 
conditions over much shorter times. 

Although the amount of data obtained was limited, the H2/12(1) 
solubtllty data appear to exhlbit Henrian behavior, as do the 
H,/HI results. More accurate data obtained by using a bet- 
ter-designed apparatus would be required to verify this fact. 

No detectable HI formation from the reaction of H, and I, 
at 394 K was observed even though this reaction would seem 
to be favorable because of the existence of a slnk for HI by 
way of dlssolution into the liquid I,. There was no detectable 
pressure increase due to the formation of HI, nor was there 
any experimental evidence of HI gas dissolution in the water 
collection system for the H,. This observation is borne out by 
the experiments performed in decomposing Uquld HI (ref 7). In  
such a case, a catalyst is found to be required in order to obtain 
a measurable reaction rate, despite the fact that again the 
reactlon is favored, in this instance, by the dissolution of I, into 
the HI liqukl. On the basls of this evidence, not much HI would 
be expected to be formed dwing the exposure time of H, to IAI) 
in these solubility measurements. 

Table IV. H,/H,O Solubility Data for 303 K 
run temp, Henry’s 
no. K H, press., MPa constant,“ MPa solubilityb 

-0.12 2 1 1 302.9 1.978 t 0.018 -1.2 x lo5  
+ L O  x 105 
-1.3 x 105 

+i .8  x 103 
-1.0 x 103 

2 302.3 1.103 t 0.010 4.3 x IO3 3.3 i: 1 

a K = P H , / X K , .  (cm3 of H,)/(l 00 cm3 of H,O). 

A few attempts were made at measuring the solubilky of H2 
in H20 for the purpose of checking out the behavior of the 
equipment. Table I V  presents the results of these attempts. 
Again, because of the small value expected according to the 
literature (ref 3), Le., 1.89 cm3 of H, per 100 cm3 of H20 at 
303 K, and the problems with the apparatus in measwing these 
small quantitites, there is a large variation between the mea- 
surements. Nevertheless, the measurements indicate a low 
value for H2/H20 SOluMlity in the correct range and thus indicate 
that the higher values obtained for I, and H I  are valid mea- 
surements. 

Conclusion 

The vapor pressure of HI-I, sdrtions is shown to follow ideal 
behavior quite cloeely. This has been established by graphically 
comparing the experimental data and the theoretically expected 
behavior for ideal solutions. As well an indication of the en- 
dothermic heats of solution for those data showing some de- 
viation are estimated by assuming regular solution behavior. 
The values of the heats of solution are small. 

The solubility of I, In HI liquid falls on a curve which is one 
section of a standard curve designating the phase behavior of 
two-component eutectic systems. 

The hydrogen sdubiHty in Uqukl HI exhibits Henrian behavior 
at 273 and 303 K. The solubility within this study temperature 
range is relatively insensitive to temperature having an esti- 
mated heat of solution which is endothermic by about 4.31 3t 
0.25 kJ/md. The SOkrbiRty of hydrogen in liquid I2 at 394 K also 
appears to display Henrian behavior although, in this case, the 
limitations of the measuring method introduce a great degree 
of uncertainty in the data. 
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